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Mission

Vision

The mission of the Coalition is to promote and
support healthy pregnancies, babies and families

by providing a maternal and child health system of
care through community partnerships in Hardee,

Highlands and Polk Counties.

The vision of the Healthy Start Coalition of Hardee,
Highlands, and Polk Counties, Inc. is to be the

leader for linking community resources in order to
maximize the health and wellness of childbearing

women and their families.



A message from the President
Healthy Start Colleagues, 
It has been my privilege to represent you as your Healthy Start Board President for 2016 - 2017.
In addition, I have been honored to serve on the Teen Pregnancy Prevention Alliance in Hardee 
County and applaud Healthy Start staff and volunteers for their commitment to providing students 
with the knowledge to make healthy choices in their lives.

I appreciate each of the board members, especially the executive committee, for your           
commitment of time and attention during this year of transition.  You each have special  talents 
and I valued your time, dedication and volunteer-ism. Each decision we made was to better 
the outcomes for our moms and babies. I will always look back on my time with Healthy Start 
with gratitude and as great learning opportunity. Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your 
President. I wish you all continued success.

Sincerely,
John Meyer

2016-2017 Board of Directors
John Meyer – President

Term:  16-18 (2nd Term):  Hardee

Cynthia Acevedo - President-Elect
Healthy Families Highlands

Term:  16-18 (1st Term):  Highlands

Angela Forte, CTTS - Secretary
Term:  16-18 (1st Term):  Polk

Meghan Garland, MSN, CNM
Past-President – Ex-Officio
Frontier Nursing University

Term:  16-17 (3rd Term):  Polk

Ginger McClure
Born to Read Volunteer Administrator
Term:  15-17 (2nd Term):  Highlands

LaTonnja R Key, MA, M.Ed.
Senior Coordinator Teen Parent Program/

Childcare Services - PCSB
Term:  16-18 (2nd Term):  Polk

Amanda Lucero
Customized Wellness, Owner

Term:  16-18 (2nd Term):  Highlands

Shannon Odell, RNC-OB,MSN,BSN
Director of Nursing, Women’s

& Children’s Services
Term:  15-17 (1st Term):  Polk  
Becky Razaire, MA, LMHC 

Tri-County Human Services, Inc.
Term:  15-17 (1st Term):  Hardee

Gayle Hernandez
Redlands Christian Migrant Association

Term:  16-18 (1st Term):  Polk

Carolyn Espina
New Life Center for Family Preservation

Term:  16-18 (1st Term):  Polk

Vacant (Hardee)



A message from the Executive Director
It was with such excitement that I began to gather the historical facts, events, changes and 
innovative ideas that made up the first 25 years of Healthy Start history, in particular those of 
Hardee, Highlands and Polk Counties. As I reviewed these 25 years one thing appeared constant: 
CHANGE. Each year a new program was added or an existing one enhanced. Curriculum’s were 
created or acquired and home visiting staff were trained on new material. What did not change 
was the passion, dedication, and advocacy displayed by our Florida legislators, the boards’ of 
directors, staff, and the thousands of volunteers who worked tirelessly to ensure every baby had 
a healthy start in life. 

Healthy Start continuously strives to find improved ways to serve moms and babies. The new 
era brings with it the development of a family database system, Well Family System, newly                 
developed Pathways to Prenatal and Infant care and a systematic training program to prepare 
home visiting staff to comprehend and administer evidenced based screening and assessment 
tools. All care coordinators will  deliver evidence based curriculum’s with fidelity and, when             
appropriate, make referrals to outside agencies. 

Coalition staff are working with community agencies to create a Coordinated Intake & 
Referral system to ensure each client gets the exact services she and her baby needs. With the                    
numerous changes mentioned that will be implemented this coming year I literally could not have 
made it through each day without the expertise, energy, and can do attitude of the staff named 
below. Thank you Healthy Start Coalition staffers. I truly appreciate you.

Healthy Start Coalition Staff

Nurse Family Partnership

Charlene Edwards
Executive Director

Holly Parker
Community Liaison

Tonya Akwetey
Community Liaison / FIMR Coordinator

Gloria Camacho
MomCare Program Advisor

Kristin Normand, RN, BSN, IBCLC
Professional Nurse Supervisor

Marquinia Butts-Fisher
TPPA Program Manager

Nikki Feichtinger, RN
Nurse Home Visitor (Highlands)

Margaretta Delgado
Finance Manager

Terry Linderman
Office Manager

Spring Dority
Contracts Coordinator

Marcia McCalla
Program Assistant

Sarah Donaldson, RN
Nurse Home Visitor (Highlands)

Sara Pomponio
Youth Program Specialist



From the Beginning...
1991 • The Florida legislature, under the direction of 
Governor Lawton Chiles, enacted the Healthy Start Initiative 
to ensure all women and children had access to prenatal 
and infant health care. 

1992 –1993 • President Evelyn Davis

1993-1994 • President  Evelyn Davis was re-elected as President

1994-1995 • President Julie Holman

1998-1999 President Clara M. Clayton

1995-1996 • President Charlene Edwards

1999-2000 • President Gaye Williams 

1996-1997 • President Greg Dick

2000-2001 • President Marcia Andreson

1997-1998 • President Jo Edgerton

Community Education and Implementation of Healthy Start begins. • March 1993 Coalition incorporated. • May 1993 partial funding received.
Florida had 188,965 pregnant women of which 133,000 were offered the prenatal screen. Of the 88,249 women who consented to the screen,

45% were considered “at risk”. • Statewide, the percentage of high risk infants receiving immunizations went from 77% in 1991 to 86% by the third quarter of 1993.

August 1993 Hired Executive Director, Louise Acken • November 1993 - first office space leased. • December 1993 applied for Fetal Infant Mortality Review (FIMR) grant
January 1994 FIMR committee identified. • Screening program consistently demonstrates that 12-13 % of infants screened are at risk for premature death, and 45% of 

women screened are at risk for poor birth outcomes.

Teen Pregnancy Prevention Alliance, a committee representing sixteen local organizations, was formed to address the assessment data which identified our tri-county area 
as having the highest rate of teen pregnancy in the State of Florida. • May 1995 Coalition presents Service Delivery Plan to State Health Office, identifying six maternal and 

infant health concerns in our three county area.

A project implemented based on 24 FIMR case studies is the Kick Count Magnets. 10,000 were ordered and distributed. • Hardee County dropped its teen pregnancy rates 
by 15%, Highlands remained the same and Polk’s rate declined by 8%.

Sara Stratton hired as Executive Director • January 1996 RFP’s announced for Healthy Start services.
April 1996 Board of Directors awards Healthy Start service dollars to four providers.

Strengthening community partnerships was the focus for this year!

FIMR patterns are emerging. • Group works to expand obstetrician and pediatrician participation. 
 The Community Action Group (CAG) is developing a list of materials to provide moms when they are discharged from the hospital. 

Healthy Start celebrates its 10th Anniversary of the passage of Healthy Start legislation. • For the first time since Healthy Start was created, 
future funding was threatened. • The Florida Association of Healthy Start Coalitions organized a day of advocacy in Tallahassee on April 11, 2001.           

Future funding now seems secure as a result of the grassroots support of all the coalitions. 



From the Beginning...

2003-2004 • President Grant Hignight

2005-2006 • President Debbie LoCicero

2006-2007 • President Ann Hamilton

2002-2003 • President Marge Rafferty

2007-2008 • President Kelly Johnson

2009-2010 • President Ginger McClure

2001-2002 • President Greg Dick

2004-2005 • President Maria Bravo-Uvanni

2008-2009 • President Nancy Zachary

Message from the President: “It has long been proven that the best advertising available for any purpose is “word of mouth”. If we are to have an acceptable measure
of success in making ourselves known to the communities we serve, especially to potential clients, we need to commit ourselves to telling others about the work we do.

Have you taken the opportunity to speak with anyone about the Coalition in any capacity within the past month?”

Spring of 2006 - Healthy Start Coalition secures funding and launches Beds for Babies campaign. “The FIMR process revealed a shocking trend of Sudden Infant Deaths 
(SIDS) and accidental suffocation deaths in cases where the infant was either co-sleeping with an adult or otherwise not in a safe sleep environment”.

Coalition celebrates 15 years of service • New grant from FDOH provided an opportunity to offer Interconception Care -
education and information to women between pregnancies. 

Teen Pregnancy Prevention Initiative survived despite significant budget cuts, and has expanded;  thanks to the Polk County Health Department, 
Polk Board of County Commissioners and new partnerships with United Way of Central Florida and the Department of Children and Families

Centering Pregnancy - With support from the March of Dimes, the Coalition proudly offers Centering Pregnancy, 
group prenatal care, in Hardee and Polk Counties.

Our Polk Teen Pregnancy Alliance marked its 15th year and had plenty to celebrate with a 40% decrease in underage teen births.
Polk’s voters approved a half cent sales tax for indigent care and TPPA is a recipient of these funds.

The five year Service Delivery Plan developed with extensive input from  mothers, consumers prenatal care providers,
pediatricians, community partners and Healthy Start providers.

 Implementation of the Medicaid Waiver which allows for enhanced and increased services, as well as a new service, the MomCare Program.
Mary Jo Plews hired as Executive Director

Message from the President: “This past year has presented its challenges..who will forget…...Charley, Frances, Jeanne and Ivan?
Yet along with the devastation of the hurricanes was the out-pouring of community support, as well as Coalition support and response

to the needs of our children and families.”

Although the State of Florida faced financial difficulties, the Florida Legislature and Governor Crist minimized cuts to Healthy Start.
Our request was simple - Don’t balance the budget on the back of  Florida’s babies! • Our MomCare program received a 13% cut in funding.

Polk Teen Pregnancy Alliance continued to thrive although it did receive a 50% reduction from one of its funding sources.



From the Beginning...

2011-2012 • President Wanda Dutcher

2013-2014 • President Nancy Langston

2015-2016 • President Meghan Garland

2010 - 2011 • President Dana Moore

2012-2013 • President Dr. Mary Ann Fritz, ED 

2014-2015 • President Susie Hart

2016-2017 • President John Meyer

The Healthy Start Coalition of Hardee, Highlands and Polk Counties celebrates it’s 20th year of serving moms, babies and their families!
Coalition office moves from Winter Haven to its new home in Bartow. • In the 20 years since Healthy Start began, Florida’s infant mortality

rate dropped an astounding 29% which means many more babies saw their 1st birthday!

February 2013 Healthy Start Coalition partnered with Florida Association of Healthy Start Coalitions to pilot Strong Start in Polk County.
Strong Start is a federally-funded project of the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation

and the Center of Medicare and Medicaid Services that offers enhanced prenatal care for women enrolled in Medicaid. This initiative will 
evaluate evidence-based maternity care service approaches that enhance the current delivery, and address the medical factors that may be 

present during pregnancy and contribute to pre-term related poor birth outcomes.

The Coalition wrote, and received, a 3-year Maternal, Infant, Early Childhood Home Visiting grant. The model selected to implement the
grant was the Nurse Family Partnership. This home visitation program employs registered nurses who enroll moms less than

28 weeks pregnant and remain with the family until the child reaches the age of two.

Centering Pregnancy Group Prenatal Care Works!  During the past year 645 women participated in Centering. Results indicate 97.5% had a
baby weighing more than 5.8 lbs., compared to 87.5% for women receiving traditional prenatal care.

Polk Teen Pregnancy Prevention Alliance held its first Annual Hispanic Festival.
Highlands Teen Pregnancy Prevention sponsored the “Delete Bullying” Campaign to encourage teens in all public schools to be “upstanders”, 
a term used by teens to  stand-up to bullying by letting others know his/her words are wrong and hurtful. • Hardee Teen Pregnancy Prevention  

provided 364 eighth graders an all day abstinence education “The Yellow Dress” a play to address teen dating violence, 
teen pregnancy prevention and substance abuse. 

July 1, 2014 Charlene Edwards became Executive Director. A year of discussion, contract negotiations and re-organization of staff duties as the 
Coalition prepared for the reduction in funding from the Florida Department of Health and the addition of the of a Medicaid contract

with the Agency of Healthy Care Administration through the Healthy Start MomCare Network.

The Healthy Start system of care continues to develop as the Florida Association of Healthy Start Coalitions (FAHSC) select, pilot,
and implement evidenced based curriculums and a much-needed coordinated intake and referral system.



Charlene Edwards, MPA
Executive Director

2014 - Current

Mary Jo Plews, LCSW
Executive Director

2001 - 2014

Sarah Stratton, MPH
Executive Director

1995 - 2001

Lucille Aiken
Executive Director

1993 - 1995



Fetal Infant Mortality Review (FIMR) project for the Healthy Start Coalition of Hardee, Highlands and Polk County 
(HSCHHP) is a tri-county action oriented process of community-based fetal and infant mortality reviews aimed at 
addressing factors and issues that affect infant mortality and morbidity.  This process continually assesses, monitors, 
and works to improve service systems, influence policy, community education, direct planning efforts that will lower 
mortality rates, and resources for women, infants, and families. The diagram below highlights the issues experienced 
by families during the program year.

The HSCHHP FIMR Project areas of importance for the year based on the data listed above:
• Develop an educational tool that address Bereavement
• Collaborate with other agencies to include Father Engagement and Father Support
• Promote the importance of participating  in a Child Birth Education course
• Encourage providers to discuss the importance of monitoring Fetal Movement/Kick Counts
• Develop an education tool that address Family Planning options
• Educate about Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV), E-Coli, Gestational Diabetes, and Obesity
• Develop a tool that emphasize the importance of handwashing (personal  hygiene)
• Utilize the “Power of a Story” for educating about Safe Sleep
• Promoting the importance of mental health before, during, and after pregnancy
• Develop a safety task force that focuses on Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome, Substance Abuse and Mental Health  
  in pregnant women
• Transportation
• Train the providers about Healthy Start’s importance for moms, babies, and families
• Promote the importance of interconception and preconception care
• Advise the providers to screen and score properly for Healthy Start and refer for the program
• Explain the Department of Children and Families process to families about a positive drug screen test 
• Develop tool to discuss treatment programs for womens/families that have a substance abuse issue
• Advocating the continuous need for early and consistent prenatal care
• Strengthen hospitals’ protocols for providing Safe Sleep information to families
• Educating providers at the local birth centers and hospitals about referring to community agencies
• Educate about Sexually Transmitted Infections using visual aides 
• Providers to provide more information to clients about their medical history issues that correlate to their poor birth  
  outcome
• Utilize certified translators and interpreters to ensure clients understand the information
• Utilize genetic counseling, perinatal antenatal testing, and advanced maternal and child health providers for     
  higher risk clients
• Utilize the ACEs scoring system when assessing families
• Develop a perinatal palliative care program

FIMR (Fetal & Infant Mortality Review) HIGHLIGHTS OF 2016-17



Beds 4 Babies Project - Highlights of 2016-17

Nurse Family Partnership

The Beds 4 Babies Project provides a portable crib, two portable crib sheets, a HALO SleepSack Swaddle, and a 
children’s board book titled “Sleep Baby, Safe and Snug”, to families in need that do not have the means to provide 
a safe place for their baby to sleep. Since the implementation of the Beds 4 Babies Project in 2006, more than 5,000 
portable cribs have been distributed to families throughout the tri-county area. During fiscal year 2016-2017, the 
Coalition assisted 237 families through the Beds 4 Babies Project.

A special “Thank You” to all our partners for their support and helping to provide our families the support and supplies 
they need to provide a safe sleep environment for their babies.

This project is funded in part through generous donations including a grant from the George W. Jenkins Fund within 
the GiveWell Community Foundation, to serve families in Polk County; a grant from the Florida’s Natural Growers 
Foundation, Inc. of Lake Wales, Florida, to serve families in Hardee and Highlands Counties; and donations from the 
Resurrection Lutheran Church ECLA in Avon Park, Florida, to serve families in Highlands County. The Coalition also 
seeks additional donations within the tri-county area throughout the year.

Shariyah gave birth to her first child, Lyrica on 9/26/17. Shariyah is 19 years old 
and a single mom. She entered into prenatal care late in her 3rd trimester, has no 

work history, no     income, and had an unstable home environment throughout the 
majority of her pregnancy. Shariyah was in need of support services, parenting and 
family planning services, breastfeeding support, and other resources. She was open 
to Healthy Start services and provided the education and support she needed. She 

was also educated on safe sleep and provided a portable crib for her newborn baby. 
Shariyah learned that it is not safe to sleep with your baby and that breastfeeding 

reduces the risk for SIDS and SUIDS. She is extremely thankful for the services she has 
received and is very receptive to the education and resources provided to her. 

Success Story

 

 

Nurse Family Partnership 
Case:  DOB - 12/7/99 - 17 years 
J.M.C is a high school student. She entered in to the Nurse Family Partnership program on 
September 13, 2016 with an expected due date of January 10, 2017. Two weeks after             
entering our program she went for a routine ultrasound and was told she was much further along than 
previously calculated and she was now due on November 11, 2016! A mere 8 weeks away. J.M.C. is a 
level headed quiet young lady with a positive disposition. With the support of her mother she prepared 
to welcome her baby girl. She completed all necessary paper work for her home bound program to not 
fall behind in school and acquired almost all necessary things needed for her new baby. During                
enrollment J.M.C. made it clear, that with the support of her family, she is going to finish school and                   
become a licensed cosmetologist. She is an honor roll student who is active in extracurricular activity 
and is adamant about remaining so. She had an unmedicated natural vaginal birth and continued to             
exclusively breast feed her daughter for almost 6 months. She returned to school this January 10th and 
her mother is keeping her baby at home. She has remained on the honor roll while taking advanced    
level classes. The father of the child is the same age as J.M.C. and attends school daily and works a             
full-time job after school until late in the evening. They plan on completing school, postponing                  

subsequent pregnancies with the use of long acting reversible contraception, and continuing to live                   
separately with their parents while staying together until they complete school. JMC is currently                    
preparing to graduate with honors in May 2018. 

Beds 4 Babies Project - Highlights of 2016-17 

The Beds 4 Babies Project provides a portable crib, two portable crib sheets, a HALO SleepSack Swaddle, and a  
children’s board book titled “Sleep Baby, Safe and Snug”, to families in need that do not have the means to provide 
a safe place for their baby to sleep. Since the implementation of the Beds 4 Babies Project in 2006, more than 5,000 
portable cribs have been distributed to families throughout the tri-county area. During fiscal year 2016-2017, the 
Coalition assisted 237 families through the Beds 4 Babies Project. 

               Success Story              

Shariyah gave birth to her first child, Lyrica on 9/26/17. Shariyah is 19 years old and a single 
mom. She entered into prenatal care late in her 3rd trimester, has no work history, no     
income, and had an unstable home environment throughout the majority of her pregnancy. 
Shariyah was in need of support services, parenting and family planning services,     
breastfeeding support, and other resources. She was open to Healthy Start services and 
provided the education and support she needed. She was also educated on safe sleep and 
provided a portable crib for her newborn baby. Shariyah learned that it is not safe to sleep 

with your baby and that breastfeeding reduces the risk for SIDS and SUIDS. She is          
extremely thankful for the services she has received and is very receptive to the education 

                     and resources provided to her.  
 

A special “Thank You” to all our partners for their support and helping to provide our families the tools they need to 
provide a safe sleep environment for their babies. 

This project is funded in part through generous donations including a grant from the George W. Jenkins Fund within 
the GiveWell Community Foundation, to serve families in Polk County; a grant from the Florida’s Natural Growers 
Foundation, Inc. of Lake Wales, Florida, to serve families in Hardee and Highlands Counties; and donations from the 
Resurrection Lutheran Church ECLA in Avon Park, Florida, to serve families in Highlands 
County. The Coalition also seeks additional donations within the tri
-county area throughout the year. 

 

Sarah Donaldson, RN 

Case:  DOB - 12/7/99 - 17 years
J.M.C is a high school student. She entered in to the Nurse Family Partnership program on September 13, 2016 with an 
expected due date of January 10, 2017. Two weeks after entering our program she went for a routine ultrasound and 
was told she was much further along than previously calculated and she was now due on November 11, 2016! A mere 
8 weeks away. J.M.C. is a level headed quiet young lady with a positive disposition. With the support of her mother 
she prepared to welcome her baby girl. She completed all necessary paper work for her home bound program to 
not fall behind in school and acquired almost all necessary things needed for her new baby. During enrollment J.M.C. 
made it clear, that with the support of her family, she is going to finish school and become a licensed cosmetologist. 
She is an honor roll student who is active in extracurricular activity and is adamant about remaining so. She had an 
unmedicated natural vaginal birth and continued to exclusively breast feed her daughter for almost 6 months. She 
returned to school this January 10th and her mother is keeping her baby at home. She has remained on the honor roll 
while taking advanced level classes. The father of the child is the same age as J.M.C. and attends school daily and 
works a full-time job after school until late in the evening. They plan on completing school, postponing subsequent 
pregnancies with the use of long acting reversible contraception, and continuing to live separately with their parents 
while staying together until they complete school. JMC is currently preparing to graduate with honors in May 2018.

Sarah Donaldson, RN



 

 

Treasurer’s report 

 

Statement of Financial Position 
June 2017 

 

              
        2017   2016 
    Assets  
 Cash      $ 360,620  $ 388,327 

 Contract Receivables   $ 878,656  $ 805,121  

  Total Assets   $   1,239.276  $   1,193,448 
 

     

    Liabilities and Net Assets  

 Liabilities 
 Payables to Subrecipients  $  178,115  $  525,724 

 Accrued Expenses   $   44,633  $   27,895 

 Accounts Payable    $        31,243  $   28,128    

  Total Liabilities   $      253,991  $      581,747 

 

 Net Assets 
 Unrestricted    $ 551,975  $ 310,102 

 Temporarily Restricted   $ 433,310  $ 301,599    

  Total Assets   $      985,285  $ 611,701 

 

 Total Liabilities and Net Assets $   1,239,276  $   1,193,448 

Treasurer’s Report



The Teen Pregnancy Prevention Alliance (TPPA) formed as a small group of volunteers interested in 
preventing teen pregnancy in Hardee, Highlands and Polk Counties. TPPA continues to bring awareness 
to teen pregnancy prevention through partnerships with members from all areas of the community, 
including private businesses, public health and social service agencies, law enforcement, schools, and 
faith communities.

TPPA holds multiple events each year with the mission of reducing the risk of teen pregnancy in the Tri-
County area. Hardee TPPA held its annual teen panels at the Hardee County Middle School, where all 
seventh and eighth grade teens were educated on substance abuse prevention, sexting, and pregnancy 
prevention. Highlands County held their teen panels in May 2017. The keynote speaker, Julie of Be-Youtiful, 
presented on making healthy choices. Polk TPPA spread its message to 70 attendees at this year’s Faith 
Leaders Breakfast, and 128 youth attended the Teen Summit in May, during National Teen Pregnancy 
Prevention Month. TPPA staff educated teens at private and alternative schools such as PACE Center for 
Girls and the Vanguard School, and the juvenile facilities in Polk County. Participants in these outreach 
activities all received education and resources on Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI) and pregnancy 
prevention. 

Teen Pregnancy Prevention Alliance



YLT - Youth Leadership Team

The mission of TPPA is to further advance advocacy through the Polk Youth Leadership Team (YLT), a group 
of youth, ages 10-19, who are committed to promoting teen pregnancy prevention  in their communities. 
Throughout the year, 33 YLT members participated in many outreach events. In October, during “Let’s Talk 
Month,” youth and parents were encouraged to communicate about sexuality and relationships.

Officers of the YLT went to Tallahassee during Children’s Week to speak with legislators and attend the 
Teen Town Hall Meeting. YLT members are active in their community, participating in Red Ribbon Run and 
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer, as well as feeding the homeless at a local church and marching in 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Parade.

As former YLT members have moved on to attend college, serve in the Navy, and joined the workforce, 
they continue to care for the health and well-being of themselves and others.   
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This project was funded in part by a 
grant from the Florida’s Natural Growers 
Foundation, Inc. of Lake Wales, Florida

This project is funded through a grant
from George W. Jenkins Fund within
the GiveWell Community Foundation

Resurrection Lutheran
Church ECLA Avon Park




